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A B S T R A C T

The inflammatory microenvironment created by macrophages has been proven critical for bone regeneration.
Both tantalum nanoparticles and micron particles have been applied to bone tissue engineering and have achieved
good efficacy, but their effects on immune microenvironment remain unclear. Herein, we explored the different
effects between nano- and micro-tantalum particles on the innate immunity of macrophages in vitro and in vivo.
RAW 264.7 cells were co-cultured with nano- and micro-tantalum particles under inflammatory conditions to
evaluate the effects on the morphology and behavior of macrophages. Air pouch model was used to evaluate the
material-induced macrophage polarization in vivo. Compared to the tantalum micron particles (TaMPs), the
morphology of macrophages was more similar to the M2 phenotype in co-culture with tantalum nanoparticles
(TaNPs). At the same time, the TaNPs could also decrease the gene expression of interleukin-1β (IL-1β), tumor
necrosis factor-α(TNF-α), inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS), and increase the expression of transforming
growth factor-β1 (TGF-β1) and interleukin-10 (IL-10). Furthermore, the air pouch model showed more M2
macrophage infiltration under the intervention of TaNPs. Our findings demonstrated that TaNPs could signifi-
cantly increase the polarization of M2 macrophages and decrease the macrophage polarization to the M1
phenotype under the inflammatory microenvironment, showing better immunomodulatory properties.
1. Introduction

With the development of social economy and the aging of world
population, there has also been a sharp increase in the incidence of many
diseases such as fractures, spinal degeneration, arthritis and bone tumors.
The clinical demand for bone implants is also increasing, and the
manufacture and development of orthopedic implants has always been a
hot direction and one of the key contents in the field of biomaterials
research [1–3].

When biomaterials are implanted into the human body, immune cells
are actively recruited to the biomaterials, which triggers a host inflam-
matory response and local tissue inflammation [4]. A good host inflam-
matory response can create a good immune microenvironment, which is
an essential condition for bone tissue repair [5,6]. As the most important
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part of the host immune response, macrophages are the most important
and studied. Macrophages can according to the shape function is divided
into proinflammatory M1 macrophages and anti-inflammatory M2
macrophages. M1 macrophages can secrete a large number of
pro-inflammatory factors, such as IL-1 and IL-6, which can stimulate stem
cell migration and angiogenesis in the early stage [7]. However,
continuous M1 macrophages can lead to chronic inflammation, which is
not conducive to tissue repair. M2 macrophages can secrete bone
morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP-2) and vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF), promote bone formation and vascular growth [8–10].

The response of immune cells is regulated by a plethora of factors
such as composition and topography of biomaterials [11,12]. The plas-
ticity of macrophages to switch the phenotype in response to subtle
changes opens the door to potential strategies in the development of bone
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Table 1
Primer sequences.

Gene Forward Primer sequences (50–30) Reverse Primer sequences (50–30)

IL-1 GAAATGCCACCTTTTGACAGG TGGATGCTCTCATCAGGACAG
IL-18 AGCAGTCCCAACTAAGCAGTA CAGCCAGTAGAGGATGCTGA
IL-10 CTTACTGACTGGCATGAGGATCA GCAGCTCTAGGAGCATGTGG
TNF-α GGAACACGTCGTGGGATAATG GGCAGACTTTGGATGCTTCTT
TGF-β CTGGGTTGAGCAAGCCTACG GGTCATTGCACATAACACGCT
VEGFA ATGTCTACAGCGCAGCTACT TCCGCATAATCTGCATGGTGA
Arg-1 CCAGATGTACCAGGATTCTC AGCAGGTAGCTGAAGGTCTC
iNOS CAGCTGGGCTGTACAAACCTT CATTGGAAGTGAAGCGTTTCG
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substitutes with osteoimmunomodulatory properties. Therefore, changes
in the physical properties of the implant can change the phenotype of
corresponding macrophages, release different cytokines, and create
different immunemicroenvironment, ultimately eliciting different effects
on bone dynamics [13].

In recent years, tantalum metal has been widely used in orthopedics
and stomatology due to its excellent biological activity, biocompatibility,
corrosion resistance and suitable mechanical properties [14]. Tantalum
metal has good osteoinductivity, which is conducive to the proliferation
and differentiation of osteoblasts [15–17]. It can form effective bone
anchoring with human bone tissue and provide good initial stability.
Therefore, porous tantalum implants are the most commonly used porous
metal materials in hip arthroplasty and revision and have achieved
satisfactory results [18]. Nowadays porous tantalum implants are made
of tantalum micron particles [19]. Tantalum nanoparticles have been
proved to have good bone induction. Both tantalum particles are used as
adjuvants in biomaterials but little attention has been paid to their reg-
ulatory ability on macrophages around implants [14,20–22]. To clarify
the response of tantalum particles to macrophages will help us better
understand the influence of tantalum on the local immune microenvi-
ronment and the scope of clinical application.
Fig. 1. General view and size of TaNPs and TaMPs. (A) TEM images of the TaNPs. (B
of TaNPs.
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In this study, we intended to explore the effects of different sizes of
tantalum nanoparticles (nano tantalum and micron tantalum) on
macrophage polarization to explore their effects on the immune micro-
environment around the implant. First, we explored the effects of
tantalum nanoparticles of different sizes on the gene expression and
protein level of M1/M2-associatedmarkers and cytokines under standard
and inflammatory conditions. At the same time, the subcutaneous air
pouch model was used to explore the regulation of immune microenvi-
ronment under the inflammatory conditions, and finally the specific
mechanism was preliminarily explored.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Tantalum nanoparticles (TaNPs) were purchased from Dk Nano-
technology (Beijing Dk Nano Technology Co, LTD, China). Morphology
of TaNPs was observed by transmission electron microscope (HT7700,
HITACHI, Japan). Tantalum micron particles (TaMPs) were purchased
from DkNano Technology (Beijing Dk Nano Technology Co, LTD, China),
and the morphology of TaMPs was observed by scanning electron mi-
croscope (MIRA4LMH, TESCAN, Czech). The particle size and Zeta-
potential of TaNPs were analyzed by nanoparticle analyzer (SZ-100Z,
HORIBA, Japan) in a deionizedwater mixture. TaNPs (50mg) and TaMPs
(50 mg) were sterilized by 60Co-γ Ray irradiation. The sterilized TaNPs
were suspended in the complete medium, and sterile ultrasound was
performed for 30 min to prepare 5 μg/mL and 5 mg/mL TaNPs suspen-
sions respectively for the next step in vivo and in vitro.
2.2. In vitro studies

2.2.1. Cell culture
RAW 264.7 cell line was purchased from Procell Life
) SEM images of the TaMPs. (C) Nanoparticle analyzer showing the particle size



Fig. 2. Cytotoxicity and cell proliferation test. (A) Cell vitality of RAW cells with tantalum particles at 1, 2, and 3 days of culture, detected by CCK-8. No significant
difference was found between various groups (B) Live/dead assay of RAW cells. Scale bar ¼ 1000 μm. (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001).
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Science&Technology C, Ltd. (CL-0190, Procell, China). Cells were
cultured in RAW 264.7 specialty medium (Procell, China) at 37 �C and
5% CO2. The medium contained 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1%
penicillin/streptomycin (HyClone, Logan, USA). Consistent with previ-
ous literature reports, E. coli saccharide (LPS) and interferon-γ (IFN-γ)
were used as M1 macrophage stimulating factors, and interleukin-4 (IL-
4) as M2 macrophage stimulating factors [23].

2.2.2. Cytotoxicity and cell proliferation
To study the biocompatibility of tantalum particles, RAW 264.7 cells

were co-cultured with TaNPs (5 μg/mL), TaNPs (5 mg/mL) and TaMPs (5
mg/mL) respectively. RAW 264.7 cells cultured without tantalum parti-
cles were used as a control group (Con). The cells cultured with LPS (100
ng/mL) and IFN-γ (20 ng/mL) were taken as the M1 group, and the cells
cultured with IL-4 (20 ng/mL) were taken as M2 group [24]. The cell
viability of RAW 264.7 cells was evaluated by CCK-8 kit (New Cell &
Molecular Biotech Co, Ltd, China). Briefly, the cells were seeded in
96-well plates (Guangzhou Jet Bio-Filtration Co. Ltd) at a density of 5.0
� 103 cells/well and incubated overnight. Then 100 μL 10% CCK-8 so-
lution was added to each well and cells were incubated for 2 h after 1, 2,
and 3 days. The absorbance was detected with a microplate reader at 450
nm wavelength. RAW 264.7 cells were inoculated at a density of 1 � 105
3

cells/well in a laser confocal culture dish for 12 h. After 1 day and 3 days,
live/dead staining was performed. Photographs were taken using a
fluorescence microscope.

2.2.3. Cell morphology
The morphology of macrophages was observed by F-actin staining.

RAW 264.7 cells were treated according to 2.2.2 and fixed with 4%
paraformaldehyde for 15 min. After fixation, 0.1% TritonX-100 was
added to break the membrane at room temperature for 10min. Following
the incubation, the plates were stained with TRITC Phalloidin which was
prepared by 1% BSA and incubated for 1 h. After washing with PBS for 3
times, the plates were stained with 4’, 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole
(DAPI, Solarbio, China) for 10 min, and plates were washed with PBS.
The plates were observed and captured by laser confocal microscopy.

2.2.4. RT-qPCR
Cells were cultured and grouped as shown in 2.2.2. After 12 h and 24

h of intervention, respectively, cells were washed by PBS, and Trizol was
used to extract total RNA. cDNA was prepared by reverse transcription
using Prime Script RT Reagent Kit (Takara Bio, Otsu, Japan). Real-time
qPCR (ABI ViiA7, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, USA) was used
to analyze the M1 phenotype (IL-1, IL-18, TNF-α, iNOS) and M2



Fig. 3. Effect of tantalum particles on cell morphology of macrophages. Cells were stained for F-actin (green), nuclei (blue) (A, B). (C) Statistical analysis of major axis
and minor axis ratio of macrophages. (D) Statistical analysis of surface area of macrophages. Scale bar ¼ 25 μm. (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, ****P <

0.0001). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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phenotype (IL-10, Arg-1, TGF-β, VEGF) related genes (primers were listed
in Table 1). 2-△△Ct was used to quantify the relative levels of different
mRNA expressions. All samples are normalized to GAPDH.

2.2.5. Flow cytometry
Cells were digested by trypsin, and collected and resuspended with

PBS for flow cytometry, after treatment as 2.2.2 for 12 h. Then incubate
with F4/80 and CD86 (Univ, CHINA, #565410, #560582, dilution
ratio:1:50) on ice for 30 min, add 1 mL PBS for washing, and centrifu-
gation. The supernatant was discarded, the membrane was fixed and
broken overnight at 4 �C. After cleaning, the supernatant was discarded,
CD206 was added and incubated on ice for another 40 min. After
cleaning, flow cytometry (BD FACSCalibur, BD Bioscience, New York,
USA) was used for analysis. The data was analyzed using FlowJo V10
software.

2.2.6. Immunofluorescence
Immunofluorescence staining was performed with Arginase 1 (Arg-1)

(AF20179，AiFang Biological) and inducible nitric oxide synthase
(iNOS) (Abcam, USA). Cells were treated as 2.2.2. After removing the
4

medium, the cells were washed carefully with PBS to prevent shedding,
and then fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min. After fixation,
0.1% TritonX-100 was added to break the membrane at room tempera-
ture for 10 min, and then sealed with 5% BSA for 1 h to remove the
nonspecific antigen. Add the primary antibody diluted by 5% BSA to the
perforated plate, and place it on a 4 �C overnight. After incubation, the
secondary antibody was added to the plate well. Then the perforated
plate was incubated at room temperature for 1 h. At last, the nuclei were
stained with re-stained DAPI after completion in 1 min. Cells were
observed and imaged by laser confocal microscopy.

2.2.7. Reactive oxygen species assay
Cells were treated as 2.2.2. Firstly, DCFH-D was diluted with a serum-

free medium at 1:1000 to achieve a final concentration of 10 mM. Then
the cell culture medium was removed and an appropriate volume of
diluted DCFH-DA was added. 1 mL of diluted DCFH-DA were added to
each well of the six-well plate. Incubating for 20 min in the cell culture
box at 37 �C. The cells were washed three times with a serum-free cell
culture medium and imaged by laser confocal microscopy.



Fig. 4. TaNPs inhibited the LPS-induced inflammatory response of macrophages and promoted the macrophage phenotype to switch from M1 to M2. (A) Real-time
PCR analysis of the gene expression of the M1-related IL-1, IL-18, TNF-α, and iNOS and the M2-related Arg-1, IL-10, TGF-βand VEGFA after 12 h intervention. (B) Real-
time PCR analysis of gene expression of the M1-related IL-1, IL-18, TNF-α and iNOS and the M2-related Arg-1, IL-10, TGF-β and VEGFA after 24 h intervention. (*P <

0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, ****P < 0.0001).
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2.2.8. Proteome Profiler Mouse XL Cytokine Array
Cells were treated as 2.2.2. After discarding the supernatant, cells

were washed with PBS for three times. Then cell culture mediumwithout
cytokines was added and cells were incubated overnight. The superna-
tant was assayed immediately after collection and centrifugation. Expo-
sure was carried out by chemiluminescence instrument, and Assay
immediately, then image-J was used to analyze the experimental results.
2.3. In vivo experiment

The animal experiment program was approved by the Biomedical
Research Ethics Committee of Central South University (License Number:
2022020556). Twenty C57 mice (6–8 weeks of age) were randomly
divided into 5 groups: (1) blank (control group), (2) 5 μg/mL TaNPs, (3)
5 mg/mL TaNPs, (4) 5 mg/mL TaMPs, and (5) 100 ng/mL LPS and 20 ng/
mL IFN-γ. After pentobarbital sodium anesthesia, 2 mL sterile air was
5

injected subcutaneously into the back of the mice, and 1 mL sterile air
was supplemented on the 3rd and 7th day, respectively [25]. After the
balloon was stabilized, liquid and tantalum particles were injected into
the back balloon of the mice according to the above groups, and the mice
were sacrificed on the 4th and 7th day after implantation to obtain the
balloon tissue.

The pouch tissue was fixed with paraformaldehyde for 1 week, and
local inflammatory response was evaluated. Paraformaldehyde fixed
paraffin-embedded scaffold specimens were cut into continuous sections
(7 μm). Then the sections were dewaxed and fixed, and the fixed sections
were sealed with serum for 30 mins, then incubated overnight with
primary antibody. After being cleaned for 3 times, the sections were
incubated for 50 mins with secondary antibody at room temperature. The
nuclei were stained with DAPI, and incubated for 10 mins. Finally, the
sections were sealed for observation.



Fig. 5. The effects of TaNPs and TaMPs without LPS and IFN-γ intervention on inflammatory factors in macrophage RNA levels. (A) Real-time PCR analysis of the gene
expression of the M1-related IL-1, IL-18, TNF-α, and iNOS and the M2-related Arg-1, IL-10, TGF-βand VEGFA after 12 h intervention. (B) Real-time PCR analysis of the
gene expression of the M1-related IL-1, IL-18, TNF-α, and iNOS, and the M2-related Arg-1, IL-10, TGF-β and VEGFA after 24 h intervention. (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01,
***P < 0.001, ****P < 0.0001).
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2.4. Statistical analysis

Each experiment was repeated three times to obtain approximate
results. The data were expressed as mean standard deviation. Data were
compared within groups by student T-test and between groups by one-
way ANOVA. When P < 0.05, the results were considered statistically
significant. All analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism 8.0
(GraphPad Software, USA).

3. Results

3.1. Characterization of TaNPs and TaMPs

TaNPs and TaMPs were uniformly spherical under SEM and TEM. The
particle size of TaNPs was about 100 � 20 nm (Fig. 1A), and the particle
6

size of TaMPs was about 14 � 1.7 μm. Statistical figure of tantalum
microparticle size is shown in Fig.S1. The suspended particle size of
TaNPs in solution is 133 � 6.3 nm, and the Zeta potential is 20.1 � 4.8
mV.

3.2. Cytotoxicity of tantalum particles

First, the CCK-8 assay was applied to detect the cell viability and
proliferation of RAW cells after adding tantalum particles. As shown in
Figs. 2A, 1 and 2, and 3 days after the intervention, there was no sig-
nificant difference among the groups. Therefore, in general, TaNPs and
TaMPs do not negatively affect cell proliferation. Then, the effects of two
tantalum particles on the proliferation and cell morphology of RAW cells
were detected by live/dead staining (Fig. 2B).



Fig. 6. Effect of Tantalum particles on macrophage phenotypes under inflammatory conditions with LPS and IFN-γ intervention. (A)Cells were stained for iNOS (red),
Arg-1 (green), nuclei (blue). (B) Statistical analysis of the fluorescence intensity of Arg-1. (C) Statistical analysis of the fluorescence intensity of iNOS. Scale bar ¼ 25
μm. (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, ****P < 0.0001). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web
version of this article.)
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3.3. Morphology of macrophages

Macrophages can be induced into M0, M1, and M2 phenotypes under
different culture conditions, and each phenotype of macrophages have
specific morphologies [26]. Therefore, we can preliminarily judge the
influence of different intervention factors on the phenotype of macro-
phages by observing the morphology of macrophages. In this experiment
(Fig. 3A＆B), we found that RAW in the control group was small and
round with a large number of cells clustered and distributed in clusters,
which were mostly typical M0 phenotype cells [27]. The cell volume
slightly increased in both groups with TaNPs, which showed a spindle
morphology (Fig. 3C). A small number of cells clustered and distributed,
showing approximately M2 phenotype [28]. The cell volume of TaMPs
and M1 group significantly increased with more pseudopodia, and the
cell distribution was relatively dispersed (Fig. 3D). M2 group was typical
M2 macrophages with small volume and shuttle type volume elongation.
Therefore, under inflammatory conditions, the morphology of
7

macrophages after TaNPs intervention is closer to the M2 phenotype,
while the morphology of macrophages after TaMPs intervention is closer
to the M1 phenotype.
3.4. Immunomodulation of macrophages by tantalum particles

To study the effects of different tantalum particle sizes on gene
expression in macrophages under LPS-activated inflammatory condi-
tions, RT-qPCRwas used to analyze the expression of inflammatory genes
in macrophages. As is shown in Fig. 4, TaNPs (5 μg/mL) inhibited M1-
related genes (IL-1, IL-18, iNOS, TNF-α) and promoted M2-related
genes (Arg-1, IL-10, TGF-β1, VEGFA) expression compared with M1-
positive control group [29]. At the same time, the regulation of macro-
phage polarization was more after TaNPs and RAW were co-cultured for
24 h, compared with the results of co-culture for 12 h. TaMPs
down-regulated the expression of IL-18 at 12 h and up-regulated the
expression of TGF-β1 at 24 h. However, from the overall expression of



Fig. 7. (A) Flow cytometry analysis of the M1-related marker CD86 on RAW 264.7. (B) Flow Cytometry Analysis of ROS Content in RAW Cells (C) Observation of ROS
content in RAW by confocal microscopy (D) The effect of TaNPs and TaMPs on the apoptosis of macrophages under inflammatory conditions, detected by Annexin V-
FITC/PI apoptosis detection kit.
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genes at the two-time points, there was no clear evidence that TaMPs are
able affect M1 and M2-related genes. At the same time, to explore the
effect of macrophages on TaNPs and TaMPs without LPS activation,
RT-qPCR was used to analyze the expression of inflammatory genes in
macrophages again, and the results (Fig. 5) showed that in the absence of
LPS and IFN-γ intervention, the effect of TaNPs and TaMPs on inflam-
matory factors in macrophages was not obvious at RNA level.

To further explore the changes in macrophage at protein level,
immunofluorescence staining was used to detect the changes of Arg-1
and iNOS in macrophages. As shown in Fig. 6, the fluorescence in-
tensity of Arg-1 in TaNPs group andM2 group was higher than that in the
other groups, and TaNPs group (5 mg/mL) had the strongest fluorescence
intensity. At the same time, we also observed that the iNOS fluorescence
intensity of TaMPs group and M1 group were higher than other groups,
and the iNOS protein fluorescence intensity of TaNPs (5 μg/mL) and Con
group were lower. In conclusion, TaNPs (5 μg/mL) and TaMPs (5 mg/
8

mL) promoted the expression of M2-related protein (Arg-1) and inhibited
the expression of m1-related protein (iNOS) (Fig. 6A). This was also
supported by the fluorescence intensity statistics of Arg-1 and iNOS
(Fig. 6B＆C). TaMPs have no specific effect on the phenotype of macro-
phages under inflammatory conditions at protein level.

Flow cytometry was used to detect the expression of CD86 (M1
phenotype macrophage marker) and determine the changes of macro-
phage phenotype. As shown in Fig. 7A, in the inflammatory environment
induced by LPS and IFN-γ, the positive rates of CD86 in the two groups of
macrophages added with TaNPs were 24.0% and 23.1%, respectively,
and the positive rates of CD86 in the TaMPs and M1 control group were
35.8% and 35.9%, respectively. According to the analysis of the positive
rate of CD86, TaNPs inhibited the up-regulation of CD86 in the inflam-
matory environment to a certain extent, but such a phenomenon was not
observed in the TaMPs group at both concentrations. At the same time,
flow cytometry was also used to detect the expression of CD206 (M2



Fig. 8. Detection of cytokines secreted from RAW 264.7 cell line. (A)The cytokines secreted by RAW under different culture conditions were detected by Proteome
Profiler Mouse XL Cytokine Array. (B) The points in figure A were statistically analyzed according to the grayscale.
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phenotype macrophage marker) [30]. However, due to the low expres-
sion level of CD206 in the RAW264.7 cell line, the expression of CD206
was not significantly changed under the intervention of the two tantalum
particles.

3.5. Effects of tantalum particles on ROS in macrophages

To explore the possible mechanism underlying the above phenomena,
flow cytometry and ROS kits were applied to detect the level of reactive
oxygen species in macrophages in each group under the inflammatory
environment. The results (Fig. 7B＆C) showed that compared with the
M1 positive control group and ROS positive control group, TaNPs (5 μg/
mL) and TaNPs (5 mg/mL) groups had lower fluorescence intensity. The
fluorescence intensity of TaMPs group was slightly lower than the M1
control group and positive control group. The results show that TaNPs
significantly reduced intracellular reactive oxygen species content, and
TaMPs group had a certain effect on reducing the intracellular oxygen
content. Reactive oxygen content and TaMPs group had a certain effect
on reducing the intracellular oxygen content. Finally, we used the
transfer kit to detect the effects of tantalum nanoparticles and tantalum
microparticles on macrophages. The results (Fig. 7D) showed that the
above two particles had no significant effect on the cell cycle.

3.6. Effects on macrophage cytokines

Cytokine secreted from macrophages under TaNPs and TaMPs inter-
vention was detected using Proteome Profiler Mouse XL Cytokine Array
[31]. The results (Fig. 8) are shown in Fig. 8D, it was observed that
macrophages secreted fewer CCL12, CXCL10, CXCL16, and Serpin E1
under TaNPs intervention, which are all pro-inflammatory related cyto-
kines. At the same time, it was also observed that under the intervention
of TaNPs and TaMPs, macrophages secreted Osteopontin (OPN), and
TaMPs had a stronger effect on promoting the secretion of OPN.

3.7. Effects of tantalum particles on inflammation in vivo

Mouse air pouchmodels were used to explore the effects of TaNPs and
TaMPs on inflammation under in vivo conditions. The air pouch sections
were subjected to H&E staining and histochemical fluorescence, and the
results were shown in Fig. 9. Compared with other groups, the air pouch
injected with LPS had stronger iNOS fluorescence on the 4th and 7th
days, and the balloon wall under TaNPs and TaMPs intervention had
stronger Arg-1 fluorescence at 4 days and 7 days. This indicates that both
9

TaNPs and TaMPs can regulate inflammation to a certain extent under in
vivo conditions, that is, have a certain anti-inflammatory effect. There
was no significant difference in H&E of balloon wall sections.

4. Discussion

Biomaterials rapidly recruit immune cells and induce cytokine
secretion after implantation. Among them, macrophages not only release
a large number of inflammatory factors but also play an important role in
wound healing and tissue repair [32,33]. Due to this dual effect, the
polarization of macrophages around the biomaterial either brings the
success of transplantation or leads to chronic inflammation and graft
rejection [34,35]. In this study, RAW 264.7 cells were used to study the
response of macrophages to tantalum particles of different sizes and
concentrations under inflammatory conditions. LPS was used to activate
RAW264.7 cells, a commonly used macrophage-type cell line, simulating
an inflammatory environment around the prosthesis and make the cells
respond more sensitively to external stimuli [36]. The proliferation and
morphology evaluation of macrophages is an important means to eval-
uate the development degree and activation stage of inflammation [37].
Results showed that both TaNPs and TaMPs had no effects on the pro-
liferation of RAW and did not exhibit cytotoxicity. In other words, within
a certain concentration range, even if macrophages engulf tantalum
particles, the cells remain intact. This constitutes a prerequisite for
further research on the effects of tantalum particles on macrophages.

The morphology of macrophages is closely related to their polariza-
tion state [38]. M1 phenotype macrophages are usually round with large
cell surface area and more pseudopodia, while M2 phenotype macro-
phages are more elongated in shape with small cell surface area. In
addition, after LPS induction, the proliferation of M1 phenotype mac-
rophages was enhanced and the distribution was more dispersed. Our
results showed that RAW 264.7 with TaNPs was more similar to M2
phenotype in morphology in LPS-induced inflammatory environment,
while that with TaMPs were more similar to M1 phenotype in cell
morphology. In other words, TaNPs promoted the morphological polar-
ization of LPS-activated macrophages towardM2-like phenotype, and the
polarization of macrophages after TaMPs treatment was M1-like
phenotype, which was consistent with the polarization of macrophages
induced by LPS and IFN-γ. That is to say, from the perspective of cell
morphology, TaNPs reversed LPS-induced changes in macrophages and
showed a better phenotypic conversion ability in macrophages.

At the same time, it must be considered that the morphological
changes of macrophages not only depend on the intervention of



Fig. 9. In the subcutaneous air pouch model, TaNPs showed good immunomodulatory potential in an inflammatory environment. Figure (A) is HE staining and
immunofluorescence of mouse air pouch section on the 4th day, and (B) is HE staining and immunofluorescence of mouse air pouch section on the 7th day. Scale bar
¼ 25 μm.
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exogenous stimulus factors but also can be affected by the cytokines
produced by themselves. Therefore, detection of cytokine secretion can
more accurately indicate the polarization of macrophages than
morphological observation. Therefore, we used RT-qPCR to detect the
gene expression levels of related cytokines in macrophages [39,40].
Macrophages with the M1 phenotype usually secrete pro-inflammatory
factors, including (IL-1, IL-18, TNF-α). Cytokines commonly secreted by
the M2 phenotype include IL-10, TGF-β, and VEGFA [41]. The results
showed that TaNPs (5 μg/mL) inhibited the expression of M1-phenotypic
related genes (IL-1, IL-18, TNF-α) and promoted the expression of
M2-phenotypic related genes (IL-10, TGF-β, VEGFA) in the inflammatory
environment compared with the M1-positive control group. At the same
time, we also detected the abundance of Arg-1 and iNOS in macrophages
by immunofluorescence method, and the results showed that TaNPs (5
μg/mL) and TaMPs (5 mg/mL) promoted the expression of Arg-1 and
inhibited the expression of iNOS (Fig. 7). TaMPs showed no effect on
macrophage phenotype at protein level under inflammatory conditions.
These results suggest that TaNPs have different effects on macrophage
activation comparedwith TaMPs, andwe found some evidence about this
at both gene expression level and protein level. That is to say, TaNPs
regulate the function of activated macrophages and makes them polar-
ized toward the promotion of tissue repair, while TaMPs does not show
obvious pro-inflammatory effects on LPS-activated macrophages, nor
does it show obvious anti-inflammatory effects. The effect of promoting
its polarization in the direction of tissue repair has no obvious effect on
macrophages in an inflammatory environment. Meanwhile, RT-qPCR
examined the effects of TaNPs and TaMPs without LPS and IFN-γ inter-
vention on inflammatory factors in macrophage RNA levels. The effect of
endogenous inflammation-related mRNA levels was not statistically sig-
nificant compared with the control group.

Next, to more directly determine the polarization typing of macro-
phages, flow cytometry was used to detect the expression rate of signa-
ture proteins on RAW 264.7. The obtained trend was consistent with RT-
qPCR and immunofluorescence. TaNPs at both concentrations inhibited
CD86 upregulation in the inflammatory environment to a certain extent,
that is to say, TaNPs inhibited macrophage polarization to the M1
phenotype. However, due to the low expression level of M2 phenotypic
marker protein in the RAW 264.7 cell line, there was no direct evidence
to reflect the change in the proportion of M2 phenotypic macrophages. At
the same time, TaMPs showed no effect on macrophage phenotype under
inflammatory conditions. Subsequently, the Proteome Profiler Mouse XL
Cytokine Array was used to detect cytokines secreted by macrophages,
and the results showed that TaNPs had a stronger inhibitory effect on the
secretion of inflammatory cytokines under inflammatory conditions
[42]. The air pouch model showed that both TaNPs and TaMPs inhibited
the expression of iNOS under LPS intervention. This indicates that both
kinds of tantalum particles have certain anti-inflammatory effects in vivo.
At the same time, TaNPs (5 mg/mL) and TaMPs (5 mg/mL) both pro-
moted the expression of Arg-1, which may be related to the fibrosis of the
airbag wall wrapping tantalum particles, and the specific mechanism
remains to be further explored.

According to literature review, ROS is crucial to the induction and
maintenance of polarization of M1-type macrophages [43]. Several
studies have reported the role of ROS in activating nuclear factor kappa-B
(NF-κB) and P38 mitogen-activated protein kinase (P38MAPK) signaling
pathways that promote the expression of pro-inflammatory genes in
macrophages [44,45]. One possible mechanism is ROS activation of NOX
and SOD, which leads to increased production of H2O2 under Toll-like
receptor 4 (TLR4) stimulation. H2O2 as a consequence diffused from
the phagosome, leading to dissociation of the apoptotic signal-regulated
kinase (ASK1) inhibitor thioredoxin from the ASK1-TrX complex,
inducing ASK1 phosphorylation and activation of downstream
P38MAPK. In addition, ROS enhances phosphorylation of the NFκB in-
hibitor IκB, leading to activation of the NFκB pathway. In addition, ROS
is a prerequisite for the activation of NOD-like receptor protein 3
inflammasome (NLRP3) in inflammasome, which leads to the high
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secretion of IL-1β and IL-18, the inflammatory environment that main-
tains the microenvironment, and the M1 phenotype polarization of
macrophages [46]. Given this, we speculate that the ability of TaNPs to
regulate the phenotypic transformation of macrophages is related to
intracellular ROS level. So, we detected the changes of ROS levels in
macrophages in the inflammatory environment by ROS Kits. The results
showed that the addition of TaNPs decreased the ROS level incells. To
explore the effect of TaNPs and TaMPs on macrophages apoptosis under
inflammatory conditions, the cells underwent flow cytometry with
Annexin V-FITC/PI apoptosis detection kit [47]. Apoptosis was not
significantly affected. This suggests that TaNPs may indeed change the
polarization phenotype of macrophages by reducing intracellular ROS
levels and regulating subsequent pathways. We found that macrophages
can phagocytose TaNPs by transmission electron microscopy (Fig.S2).
The mechanism by which TaNPs affect macrophage polarization is
complex, but we believe that TaNPs play an important role in NFκB and
MAPK signaling pathways by reducing ROS expression. Compared with
TaMPs, the anti-inflammatory effect of TaNPs provides room for imagi-
nation for the application of nano tantalum particles.

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, this study, for the first time, investigated the differ-
ential effects of nano- and micro-scale tantalum particles in the immu-
nomodulatory process. We demonstrated that TaNPs can modulate the
inflammatory response, macrophage polarization, and cytokine produc-
tion in an inflammatory environment, thereby improving the inflam-
matory microenvironment around the tissue. TaMPs are inert in an
inflammatory environment, that is, they have no significant effect on the
process of inflammation. This study also preliminarily illustrated that
ROS may be the key factor of TaNPs regulation in immune microenvi-
ronment. These findings suggest the potential application of TaNPs in
tissue engineering and related inflammation therapy.
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